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From Headquarters 

  

Senate Armed Forces Committee Hearing on 

the Posture of the Department of the Navy 

 

By Edgar Rodriguez, Director of Legislation and Government Relations 
  
On March 10, 2015, the Senate Armed Services Committee held a hearing regarding the posture 
of the Navy. Secretary of the Navy Ray Mabus, the Chief of Naval Operations (CNO) Johnathan 
Greenert, and Commandant of the Marine Corps (CMC), General Joseph F. Dunford Jr., all 
provided testimony to the defense panel. The hearing was led by Committee Chairman, Senator 
John McCain (R-AZ) and Committee Ranking Member, Senator Jack Reed (D-RI). 
  
The main concern that all the panelists expressed in their testimony was the need to do away 
with sequestration. When asked by Senator McCain if sequestration is putting the lives of military 
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service members at risk all three wholeheartedly said that it was. Admiral Greenert stated that 
sequestration strongly hurt military morale when it was first implemented, saying “people were 
angry, and didn’t understand why it was happening.” Admiral Greenert also . . . Read more. 

 

Survey Continues: What do you want to see in 
your eNewsletter? 

Every week you receive this eNewsletter. 

Help us give you the eNewsletter you desire. 
We've recieved some great feedback so far and we're ready for more. 

Share your thoughts to ausn@ausn.org 

 

Future USS Deblert D. Black (DDG 119) 
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Ima Black, widow of the late Master Chief Petty Officer of the Navy (MCPON) Delbert D. Black, 

was in attendance during a ceremony Friday in which Secretary of the Navy (SECNAV) Ray 

Mabus officially released the name of DDG 119 as the future USS Delbert D. Black. It is the 

first U.S Navy ship to be named after a Master Chief Petty Officer of the Navy, and honors 

the legacy of service of the Navy’s first MCPON, Delbert D. Black. 

 

  

Currently Serving 

  

Congratulations to the five finalists for the 

2014 Navy Reserve Sailor of the Year! 

  

CM1(SCW/EXW) Jimie Bartholomew, USN, NMCB 25 

HM1(FMF) Steven R. Flemming, USN, NR 4MD 4 RECON 

AZ1(AW) Ansel D. Glendenning, USN, FLELOGSUPPRON 61 

GM1(EXW/SCW) Jessica L. Harrison, USN, NR OPS SUPPORT 0827 

MM1 Keith R. Wright, USN, NR Surge Main Nashville 

  



 

Vice Adm. Robin R. Braun awards last year's Reserve Sailor of the Year, Aviation Warfare 
Systems Operator 1st Class Paul Marticorena, during an April 10, 2014, ceremony. 

  

The Finalists will report to Washington, DC, in April to continue the selection process. The finalist 
selected as the 2014 Navy Reserve Sailor of the Year will be meritoriously advanced to Chief 
Petty Officer during the Master Chief Petty Officer of the Navy's Sailor of the Year Recognition 
Week. 
 
Former Chief of Naval Operations Adm. Elmo Zumwalt and Former Master Chief Petty Officer of 
the Navy Jack Whittet launched the SOY program in 1972. In the beginning the program 
recognized outstanding Atlantic and Pacific Fleet Sailors but was later expanded to honor the top 
shore and Reserve Force Sailors of the year. 

  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  

2015 Owners & Operators Manual 
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Naval Reserve Turning 100! 

  

AUSN, Southwest Region to celebrate 
100 Years of the Naval Reserve in May 

  

 

San Diego May 15-18, 2015 
Wyndham San Diego Bayside 

1355 North Harbor Drive San Diego, CA 92101 

(888) 233 9527 or (619) 232 3861 

  

The Association of the United States Navy, Southwest Region announces a celebration of the 
Centennial of the Naval Reserve and Naval Reserve Association old timers reunion at the 
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Wyndham San Diego Bayside, May 15 through May 18, 2015. 
  

Located directly on San Diego’s Big Bay at The Embarcadero, Wyndham San Diego Bayside 
offers easy access to Little Italy, the Gaslamp Quarter, as well as beautiful beaches and golf 
courses. Guests will enjoy nearby attractions like the world-famous San Diego Zoo, The Maritime 
Museum of San Diego, Sea World, Balboa Park, USS Midway, and more. 
  

Abundant services and amenities make your stay at the Wyndham San Diego Bayside hotel a 
truly memorable experience. The complimentary airport shuttle and Wi-Fi Internet access makes 
business or pleasure travel easy and effortless. Enjoy fantastic hotel features such as the 
outdoor heated pool and poolside gym. Breakfast, lunch and dinner are savory on-site, with 
several exceptional in-house restaurants providing a wide variety of options to satisfy any taste. 
Choose from self or valet parking on the premises, for added convenience.  
  

The 600 newly enhanced guest rooms and suites at this hotel provide a peaceful escape from 
the vibrant city outside. The updated spaces feature a modern and inviting design 
complemented by contemporary furnishings.  Floor-to-ceiling windows assist in making you 
make the most of this waterfront location. All guest rooms and suites provide breathtaking views 
along with private balconies.  All rooms include complimentary Wi-Fi, coffee maker, hairdryer 
and large work desk. 
  

With a special AUSN Room Rate of $159 and a registration fee of only $40 per person (until April 
1; $50 thereafter) it promises a full schedule with a banquet Saturday with a featured speaker, as 
well as optional tours aboard an active Naval ship and rides on a Vietnam era Swift Boat (PCF-
816). Friday evening’s event will be a welcome aboard mixer to get acquainted and renew old 
friendships. 
  

Contact Dave Bradley at bradsmgtd@msn.com for additional information and registration. Let’s 
go shipmates! 
  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
  

And why not prepare yourself for the celebrations?  

  

mailto:bradsmgtd@msn.com


 

The Navy Reserve Centennial book - AVAILABLE NOW   

Order your 208-page, hard-bound copy today at 

upress.qg.com/ausn  

Go to the 'Featured Products' tab at the top of the page 

  

 

  

Origin Word of the Week 

 

Do you know the origin of these words? 
Every week we will provide a new naval word. 

Know the answer? Head to our Facebook page and post your answer under the word's graphic. 
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Last week's word and answer: 

 

Binnacle List: Many novice sailors, confusing the words "binnacle" and barnacle, have 
wondered what their illnesses had to do with crusty growths found on the hull of a ship. Their 
confusion is understandable. Binnacle is defined as the stand or housing for the ship's compass 
located on the bridge. The term binnacle list, in lieu of sick list, originated years ago when ships' 
corpsmen used to place a list of the sick on the binnacle each morning to inform the captain 
about the crew's health. After long practice, it came to be called binnacle list. 

  

This week's word: 

 

We will answer this one next week. 
In the meantime head to our Facebook page and share your answer under it's graphic. 
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Veteran News 

  

VA encourages eligible Veterans to apply for 2015 Veterans 

Summer Sports Clinic 

  

By U.S. Department of Veteran Affairs Public Affairs 

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) is accepting applications from Veterans interested in 
participating in the 2015 National Veterans Summer Sports Clinic. 

The 2015 National Veterans Summer Sports Clinic will be held Sept.13-18 at the VA San Diego 
Healthcare System in San Diego, California. The annual event is expected to attract Veterans 
from all over the country who have sustained a variety of injuries ranging from traumatic brain 
injury and polytrauma, to spinal cord injury or loss of limb. Read More. 

  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  

10 things every Veteran should know about Agent Orange 
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By Dr. Ralph L. Erickson 

Learn the basics of VA's Agent Orange benefits and care 

1. Agent Orange was a herbicide and defoliant used in Vietnam 
2. Any Veteran who served anywhere in Vietnam during the war is presumed to have been 
exposed to Agent Orange. 
3. VA has linked several diseases and health conditions to Agent Orange exposure. 
4. Veterans who want to be considered for disability compensation must file a claim. 
5. VA offers health care benefits for Veterans who may have been exposed to Agent 
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Orange and other herbicides during military service. 
6. Participating in an Agent Orange Registry health exam helps you, other Veterans and 
VA. 
7. VA recognizes and offers support for the children of Veterans affected by Agent Orange 
who have birth defects. 
8. Vietnam Veterans are not the only Veterans who may have been exposed to Agent 
Orange. 
9. VA continues to conduct research on the long-term health effects of Agent Orange in 
order to better care for all Veterans. 
10. VA contracts with an independent, non-governmental organization to review the 
scientific and medical information on the health effects of Agent Orange. 

For full details of each above, Read More. 

  

 

 

 

Use your AUSN benefits to advance your career! Receive tuition discounts and complete a 
degree or certificate that's aligned with your military experience. Get credit for military training, 

access career resources, and join our supportive military and veteran community. 

Check out your benefits and explore your online program options! 

  

 

  

Midshipmen News 
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Midshipmen Encounter Southeast Asia  

  

 

  

“I learned a lot about understanding different cultures, especially from a development stand-
point, and about the gaps in communication that exist between the people that lend aid and the 
people receiving it. Adapting to a new culture and learning new things while trying to overcome 
cultural barriers was very valuable, interesting, and definitely a great take away as I prepare to 

hit the Fleet.” 
-- Midshipman 1st Class Chris Adsit 

  

By MC2 Nathan Wilkes 
Three U.S. Naval Academy (USNA) midshipmen shared their perspectives and recollections on 
living, studying, and traveling in one of the world's most diverse and fascinating regions, 
Southeast Asia, during a Bilden Asia Pacific Forum in Sampson Hall, Mar. 11. 
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Midshipman 1st Class Chris Adsit, Midshipman 2nd Class Sean O’Donnell, and Midshipman 2nd 
Class Anthony Malatesta, are part of USNA’s first group of midshipmen pursuing science, 
technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) majors to study abroad at Singapore’s 
Nanyang Technical University and participate in a solar . . . Read More. 
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